
The original Seecamp pocket pistol was, it fact,
a .25. When the .32 Seecamp made the scene,
production of the Seecamp .25s ceased. As the
years went by, Larry pressed on, eventually trans-
forming that same all-steel .32 into a .380. The .32
and the .380 are both in production, as is a “Cali-
fornia” gun with a totally
superfluous, but fully
functional, manual safety.

Before the .380 was
produced, rival .32s were
starting to emerge. Once
the Seecamp .380
appeared, other makers
realized Larry had raised
the bar. Soon, other .380
pistols that were nearly as
small in size as the
Seecamp began to appear.
Only Seecamp and North
American Arms kept to all
stainless steel construc-
tion, the Autauga .32
gone from the scene by
then. (As this is written, I understand that pistol is
returning to the market place under another name,
in a choice of either .32 or .380 caliber.)

I stick to the Seecamp
.32 because I’ve been car-
rying it for more years
than I remember.

But, this pistol or that
pistol in .32 or .380 is so
much lighter, you might
say. To each his or her
own, of course; but, in the
course of writing The Gun
Digest Buyer’s Guide to
Concealed Carry Hand-
guns, I fired light .380
autos. Being purely sub-
jective and casting off any
journalistic objectivity, I
will freely admit that fir-
ing featherweight .380
autos is not an experience
I care to repeat. In steel
frame trim, ultra-tiny
.380s may not be the
recreational shooting
ideal, but they aren’t an
exercise in recoil-inten-
sive masochism, either. I
have no recoil problems
with lightweight .32s. 

Regardless of whether
you prefer the modern, diminutive .32 and .380
pistols – they are actually small frame autos, like
all but the smallest .25s – in all-steel or with
lighter frames, you have Larry Seecamp and his
late father to thank for leading the way. As I began

this installment of “Ahern Under the Gun,” my
Seecamp .32 was nestled in an old Pocket Natural
holster in my front trouser pocket – right where it
belongs, virtually every day.

As I work on completing this column, we’re not
even officially into winter and we’ve already had

some rather chilly tempera-
tures. Seriously cold weath-
er – much like that seen in
Midwestern winters – is pre-
dicted for Northeast Geor-
gia. Luckily, I’ve been testing
the New Polyester Fleece
Jacket from Woolrich Elite
Series Tactical (woolrich
eliteseriestactical.com).
Made of 100-percent poly-
ester fleece with “rip stop”
trim, this jacket can serve as
a liner for the Elite Water-
proof Breathable Parka or be
worn on its own. I have dis-
covered, however, that,
although the Polyester

Fleece Jacket works very nicely with the Elite
Waterproof Parka, for my money it works extreme-
ly well under a Woolrich Elite Series Algerian Field

Jacket. Large cargo pockets
that also function as hand
warmer pockets, elastic
loops within pockets to hold
magazines – or facilitate
pocketing a small handgun
– and two-way side seam
zippers for both ventilation
and access combine to
make the Polyester Fleece
Jacket a great piece of gear. 

I have used the Polyester
Fleece Jacket underneath
both the Waterproof Breath-
able Parka and the Elite
Series Tactical Algerian Field
Jacket and this combination
is really effective against bit-
ingly cold winds and damp-
ness. Worn as a jacket rather
than a liner, it is quite com-
fortable – unless the wind is
really cold and strong. 

The nice thing with the
Algerian Field Jacket and
the Fleece Jacket worn as a
liner is the combination just
looks like stylish outerwear
and betrays nothing at all

that you have pockets within which you can
carry weapons and accessories comfortably con-
cealed with ease. 

I know what I’m going to be wearing tomorrow
with the wind howling tonight.
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be a “Tactical Comfort Gear” category? 

Ahern is wearing the New Polyester Fleece Jacket
from Woolrich Elite Series Tactical as a liner to his
Woolrich Algerian Field Jacket, the combination
proving truly excellent on a December day with

bitterly cold temperatures and wildly gusting wind.
The gun is Ahern’s Detonics Black Combat Master.

The Seecamp comes out of Ahern’s trouser pocket.
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